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In a rather genius 
PR move, salacious 
social media moguls 
Squirt.org have 
released a “LET’S 
MAKE AMERICA GAY 
AGAIN” campaign, 
just as the new US 
president is being 
sworn in. The 
attention-grabbing 
billboards are 
going up this week 
around New York 
and LA. As well as 
advertising their 
brand, it is a pointed 
and deliberate stand 
against Donald 
Trump. “LGBT rights 
are in question with 
the incoming Trump 
administration,” said 
Attila Szatmari, digital 
business director of 
parent company Pink 
Triangle Press. 
“So we say, ‘let’s make 
America gay again!’ 
Let’s make it happy 
and inclusive!” Squirt 
is a hookup website. 
Log on at  
www.squirt.org

Squirt release new ad 
campaign to coincide with 

Trump’s inauguration
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RuPaul’s Drag Race legend and high-class Russian whore Katya 
Zamolodchikova (but your dad, just calls me, KATYAAAA) is 
hosting a special talent show at the 2017 National Student 
Pride celebrations next month! Katya will open the show with a 
STUNNING gymnast, and then it’s on to the talent show. The 
crème of the LGBT student crop will have the chance to show 
off their flairs in front of a panel of Katya and two other judges! 
Student Pride is on Friday 24th – Sunday 26th February. To apply, 
for the talent show, head to studentpride.co.uk. 

Katya to host talent show
for Student Pride 2017

COVER: THE NIGHTBUS photgraphed by VICTOR HENSEL-COE

Toss off with THT!
Cheeky! No this isn’t about group masturbation (unfortunately) 
it’s about a special event the Terrence Higgins Trust are 
battering up this Pancake Day (28th February), to raise money 
for those living with HIV and AIDS. Host a sponsored pancake 
toss party, get people to donate, and raise lots of money! Yay! 
And you can eat delicious pancakes while you do it. You can 
also drink lots of wine. Because why not (WINE not). To sign up 
and for more info, head to tht.org.uk/toff
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QX Meets…

T H E  N I G H T B U S
Disruptive drag performer The Nightbus is a personification 
of everything we love about the alternative queer club scene. 
She’s talented, she’s original, and she’s not here to make 
fucking friends, because she’s got more than enough already. 

She’s also formidably intelligent and switched on. When she 
gets to the counter at Chicken Cottage, she not only already 
knows what she’s ordering, she knows how many napkins she 
wants, and what sauces she’s having. 

She’s done all sorts! She’s been a muse for electroclash queen 
Peaches, she’s performed at Glastonbury shitshow Block9, 
she’s been one of the stars of POC night The Cocoa Butter 
Club…go to her Facebook page and pack a lunch!

We took her aside just next to Old Street roundabout, and had 
a chat about Islam, hard boiled eggs, and some other stuff. We 
took some gorgey pics too!

Words by Dylan Jones Photography by Victor Hensel-Coe

Hello, The Nightbus! Why are you called THE NIGHTBUS? 
The very thought of The Nightbus conjures thoughts of discomfort, 
necessity and regret, all of which apply when you know me on any level. 
Having said that, I am sad to say I feel rather defunct now that the pesky 
Night Tube has taken my reigns. 
Tell us about your most eventful nightbus journey. 
I cycle. I’m no bloody fool. 
What’s your favourite condiment? 
I quite like that imitable dessert-cum-accompaniment from across the 
pond - cranberry sauce. The saccharine offering brings tears to my eyes 
when I recall that despite best efforts to appear all sweet and rosy, there’s 
no such thing as an Innocent American... 
What’s your favourite thing to eat when you’re a hungover mess? 
The cholesterol-laced, still-beating hearts of Tory backbenchers. On toast. 
How would you describe your bedroom manner? 
Remedial. More so for the mattress than the participants. Sexy time is 
generally a lazy affair and ends with a natter about who we hate on the 
scene and how they will make it in the fashion industry blah blah blah – 
utter nonsense really. 
Do you like a hard brexit? 
I like a hard-boiled egg. In fact, I do believe a hard-boiled egg was 
included by Mrs May in her 12 point plan. Along with spilling the blood of 
every commuter who doesn’t tap in their oyster card quickly enough, and 
holding a national séance to see what Debbie Reynolds thinks.
What’s the weirdest sex thing you’ve ever done? 
It involved a foot, a crusty wig and some duct tape. That’s all I can say.
Have you ever shagged a celebrity or someone vaguely famous? 
See above. Again, that’s all I can say.
What’s your favourite accessory? 
I’m quite fond of a luxury handbag, nimbly put together by the flexible 
and malnourished fingers of street urchins in Bangladesh for the 
delectation and delight of many a white woman in the West. I feel like 
it should be taken a step further though. Perhaps Uncle Karl could 
look into creating a trend for hollowed out orphans on chains? Perfect 
place to store your iPhone whilst letting everyone know you’re an utterly 
spineless and selfish cunt.
What do you think goes through Melania Trump’s head every 
morning when she wakes up? 
I’m actually not so anti-Melania as she’s just an overlooked pawn in this 
hypermasculinised game of chess we’ve all been forced to watch over 
the last two years. I’m looking forward to hearing her chosen area of 
focus as First Lady. Perhaps she’ll go full throttle and also film a music 
video with Beyonce in a school canteen. Or maybe she’ll choose to 
highlight the issues caused by using wet Weetabix as a wig when you’re 
the ‘leader of the free world’. 
Give us some dancing tips. 
If you hear it crack, remember you’re not black.
What’s the best place you’ve ever seen a drag show
A couple of years back a friend took me to a wet market south of 
Bangkok at around midnight. We wandered through entrails and flapping 
ducks before reaching the centre, where a makeshift bar had been set up 
and a flurry of gorgeous performers meticulously embodied their idols 
on a stage made of animal cages, covering hits from Rihanna to 2NE1. 
It was dank, fab and the true definition of queering a space by utilising 
outside of its demonstrable purpose. Loved it. 
You split your time between London and Berlin – how do they 
compare?! 
Before moving to Berlin, I was told it was totes chill and I’d love it, but 
on reflection I was told this by white straight counterparts who never 
have to consider the risks taken when you’re a person of colour, femme, 
female queer and so on. Berlin presents a unique set of battles, because 
ultimately Germany is a country without colonies (as a punishment 
post Great War) meaning that there is a distinct lack of diversity on its 
streets, leading to unfamiliarity of things that are different. London on 
the other hand, appears far more vocal in its aggressions towards the 
aforementioned groups, and it’s truly sad to experience in a city where 



we’re all being shat upon from a great height. I adore Berlin for one 
reason though, and that is the positive and unfaltering welcome of 
refugees to the city, despite how much the European media attempt 
to vilify them. Everyone I know contributes to welcoming refugees and 
migrants in some way or another, whether through regular donation, 
volunteering every week or holding parties aimed at welcoming them to 
the rather splendid scenes that prevail across the city. Special mentions 
to AJ Pittman and Olympia Bukkakis, both tirelessly working to support 
migrants and refugees in creative and beautiful ways. It’s sad to witness, 
but I believe the UK can learn a lot about integration from a country so 
historically fraught like Germany.
As a muslim queer person, do you think islamophobia is now 
more prevalent than homophobia? 
Oh lord, totally! I really want to help people realise that being Muslim 
can mean so many things, just as being gay or femme or trans can cover 
a whole spectrum of people.  Not everyone prays five times a day, not 
everyone despises the West and there are literally a negligible group who 
look to Daesh as a good thing, and we constantly speak up to say that 
small group will never and can never represent all of us. 
It’s worth highlighting that younger generations appear to be 
brainwashed into following ISIS and being extreme. But I would guess 
this is a result of being a heavily oppressed and troubled generation. 
The ones who suffered post-September 11th by being stopped in the 
street for no reason, or held by Border control for 24 hours because 
of a foreign sounding name (both of these things have happened to 
me). The public want to believe that the forces in place always use their 
power responsibly, but actually they do make mistakes and the more 
that happens, the more disenfranchised the oppressed will be. Not a 
justification at all, just another angle to consider.

You’re mates with Peaches! What’s she like? 
Peaches is a babe. I was invited, along with five other wonderful 
performers, to be muses in a contemporary interpretation of Mozart’s 
Cosi Fan Tutte at the Deutsche Oper, and we worked quite closely on 
our roles in the show. Peaches’ partner, Black Cracker, is an incredible 
rapper and artist who happens to be trans. Their work on this and so 
many other things in Berlin is just beyond. So clever and thoughtful. Plus 
she lived on the same street as me so we’d have a natter in the corner 
shop when buying milk and lube. 
Do you like the word “gorgey”? 
I bloody love the word ‘gorgey’. It’s a quintessential throwback to the 
rhetoric of Patsy and Eddie. It will always have a special place in my life.
Where can we next see you perform? 
Well I’m away for a bit now, but back in March for a few nights and I’ll 
be treading the boards at The Glory and Dalston Superstore no doubt. 
April onwards I will be returning to Berlin, to my gracious home at Monster 
Ronson’s Ichiban Karaoke where myself and my drag haus (The House of 
Presents) host weekly drag parties and shows for y’all. And I also will be 
doing a few nights with my gal pal Olympia Bukkakis for her night called 
‘Get Fucked’. Don’t worry. There’s no drugs or bumming. Just performances 
and other equally gorgey things. Follow me on Instagram (the.nightbus) and 
Twitter (the_nightbus) for dates and dick pics sweeties. Or alternatively, come 
piss on my tyres in the Camberwell bus depot. Either/or really. 
Give us a parting shot! What’s the Nightbus’s advice on life? 
Stop taking shit, stand up and fight back. If you see injustice, speak up 
and don’t shut up until you’ve helped the silenced.
Oh and always tip your driver. Even on TfL.

You can follow The Nightbus on Twitter @the_nightbus
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Well, there’s no one that does that better 
than the boys behind continent-hopping 
party EXPERIENCE, WE Party. After the 
gladiatorial strength of last year’s WE 
Warriors, this time round it’s WE Fake. We 
love being fake here at QX. After all, as we 
never tire of saying, there’s nothing more 
fake than being real * looks smoulderingly 
into the middle distance *
   We’ve all dabbled in fakeness at one 
point or another. Sometimes, it’s the knock-
off goods you see down like the market, like 
Moskinno earrings that make your ears go 
slightly green after wearing them for half a 
day or a Callum Kline waistband winking 
at you under a pair of Lovee Strauss jeans.  
Other times, it’s the counterfeit smile and 
wave you effortlessly throw to that ex you 
see on a night out. It’s all FAKE hun.
   If you love the unabashed tackiness and 

sheer-faced audacity of inauthenticity 
then WE Fake is the party for you! 
It’s being held at the beautifully vast 
coronet theatre in Elephant and Castle, 
an area slowly becoming ever faker 
with every new Pret and block of 
luxury flats. How apt! Superstar DJ 
SR EDU tops the bill, while London 
WE residents Steve Petron, Michel 
Mizrahi and MisWhite will also 
be serving you big, bulging, dance-
for-days beats. Plus, the party 
continues at Beyond at Fire if 
you ain’t got your fill.  
   So, let’s get fake! 
We’ll see you 
there babez!  
*calls you a 
cunt behind 
your back *

WE Fake is on Saturday 28th January at The 
Coronet, 28 New Kent Road, SE1 6TJ, 11pm-6am, 
tickets available at orangenation.co.uk

OK, we’ve held out long enough, January’s gone on for 
ages. It’s time for another big ol’ blowout where we can 
take up our favourite pastimes again of drinking and 
dancing with our tops off. The sort of party that makes you 
forget the outside world and whisks you off to a muscly 
circuit party on a beach somewhere like Barcelona.





Blocheads
 
Friday 27th January
 
Ready for a supercool supertrendy club night 
that’ll blow your 100% cotton American 
Apparel socks off? Then look no further than 
Blocheads! It’s an electroshock poptwink club 
experience at East London den of hedonism, 
East Bloc! East Bloc’s notorious for basically 
kicking off the now flourishing East London 
queer clubbing scene, back when flats in 
Hackney didn’t cost £2 million. Down at 
Blocheads, they’ve always got the best DJs and 
the hottest boys! A winning combo!
 
East Bloc, 217 City Road, EC1V 1JN.  
11pm – 6am. £5 before 1am, £10 after.

Men Inc

Friday 27th January
 
Y’know what, we’ve NEVER had a bad night at The Eagle! It’s always 
amazing vibes in there. We love its mellifluous melange of 80s retro 
sensibilities and modern urban knowingness. Basically, it’s just a great 
nightclub. The staff are friendly and the clientele always have a knowing 
glint in their eye. That’s the other thing, we always seem to pull at The 
Eagle! Which is always good! Pulling in nightclubs is surprisingly rare these 
days. Everyone’s too glued to their phones. Anyway don’t miss Men Inc 
at The Eagle this weekend, their weekly Friday night party which goes on 
until the wee hours and is always a right laugh. 

The Eagle, 349 Kennington Lane, SE11 5QY. 10pm – 5am. 

C L U B  N E W S

For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 36-40 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.

A:M
 
Friday 27th January
 
There is a party, in this city, that goes on for twelve hours. How do 
they do it?! WE DON’T KNOW. Actually we do. Lots of Red Bull! Lolz. 
A:M are the renowned partystarters famous for keeping London’s 
gritty Vauxhall scene ALIVE. Yes! In this age of faceless consumerism, 
where mediocrity is celebrated, it’s important to support all things 
unconventional. So go down to A:M, take your top off and kiss some 
boys. MWAH!

Protocol, Lightbox Entrance, South Lambeth Road, SW8 1RT. 
11pm – 11am. Advance tickets £4 before 1am, £8 after.  
£13 OTD.
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Push The Button

Friday 27th January
 
This weekend, Push The 
Button are starting Eurovision 
proceedings ALREADY. They 
bloody love Eurovision, so it’s 
no surprise they’re getting 
hyped for it months before 
the finale. It’s to celebrate the 
start of the UK’s Eurovision 
selection show, “EUROVISION: 
You Decide”. Let’s face it, we’re 
totally screwed this year. Europe 
despise us. We’re going to come 
last. So all the more reason 
to have a dance to Loreen 
(pictured) and drown your 
sorrows with a nice vodka coke! 
Hooray! They’ll be screening 
the show as well as playing all 
your fave Eurovision tunes. 

The Royal Vauxhall Tavern, 
372 Kennington Lane,  
SE11 5HY.  
7pm – 3am. £7/£9.

C L U B  N E W S

XXL Construction

Saturday 28th January
 
Give us an X! Give us 
another X! Give us an L! 
XXL! Imagine if XXL had 
cheerleaders. It’d be a right 
hairy affair. Beards and pom 
poms. Love it! This week, 
it’s all about construction 
workers! Oof! We love a 
construction worker. We can’t 
pass a Crossrail site without 
taking a lecherous look at 
that sea of testosterone and 
hi-viz jackets. What is it that 
makes construction workers 
so sexy? Maybe it’s all that 
drilling. Anyway, that’s the 
theme for this week’s XXL, 
so pull on some Timbaland 
boots and get down there. 

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, 
South Bank, SE1 9UF, 
10pm – 7am. £10 
members, £15 guests.

For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 36-40 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store. 11 
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meat
 
Saturday 28th January
 
It’s time for another meaty treat! They’ve been 
marinating in their own juices (ew) for the last month, 
and now they’re BACK! London’s trendiest, sexiest, 
burliest zine for discerning young men. For GAYS 
basically. And their rip-roaring club nights have built 
a name for themselves as major events on the queer 
social calendar. For this one they’ve got some super 
duper DJs, including residents The Meat Boys, as well 
as the sensationally named 2Gurlz1Cub (pictured). And 
then downstairs in the dance basement it’s Nic Fischer 
and Hifi Sean. Yaaaay!
 
Dalston Superstore, 117 Kingsland High Street, 
E8 2PB. 9pm – 3am. Free before 10pm, £5 after.

Trough
 
Saturday 28th January 

There’s a totally major new gay night landing at graffiti-spattered Waterloo 
venue, The Vaults…and it’s called Trough! Named after the recepticle pigs drink 
out of! Hooray! Founded ten years ago in exotically artsy antipodean settlement 
Melbourne, it’s now migrated to London with its kaleidoscopic brand of beats, 
booze and men! Trough is open to everyone – the bears, the jocks, the twinks, 
everyone! And The Vaults is the perfect venue – it’s labyrinthine and brick-lined, 
the perfect setting for being breathy and urgent. This weekend they’ve got 
special guest DJ Boris, renowned resident DJ at Berghain! Yes! Woo!
 
The Vaults, Leake Street, SE1 7NN. 10:30pm – 4am.  
£20 adv tickets, £25 OTD. 

C L U B  N E W S

For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 36-40 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.

WE Fake

Saturday 28th January
 
At gold-corniced paradise of partying The Coronet, WE Party is returning 
this month for their special brand of ripple-torsoed partying! The theme 
this time is FAKE. So…um…be fake? Wear fake fashion brands and fake 
hair and be fake to everyone. So just do what you always do basically, 
HA! They’ve got superstar guest DJ SR EDU playing, as well as London 
residents Steve Pitron, Michel Mizrahi and Miswhite! These parties are 
notorious the world over as being THE gay clubbing experience! Shirts 
off, glowsticks, the works. 

The Coronet, 28 New Kent Road, SE15. 11pm – 6am.  
Tickets available at orangenation.co.uk
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XXL
21/01/17 
Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza,  
South Bank, SE1 9UF

Photos by Joel Ryder

We were out and about on Saturday 
night, and we all know what Saturday 
night means…XXL TIME! Yes, our 
favourite cavernous, pulsating, ursine 
bear’s den was packed to the rafters 
and ready for action as London 
froze in an atmospherically wintery 
January evening. Well, XXL certainly 
warmed us up! We barely had time 
to stumble in and put our coats 
away, then suddenly Hung Up by 
Madonna was playing and we never 
looked back! No-one looks back 
after Hung Up by Madonna plays. 
Not even Madonna. Sexy superstar 
DJ Paul Morrell was on hand to give 
us even more tumultuous tunes and 
see us through to the wee hours. YAY 
XXL, you’ve done it again! 

“PACKED 
TO THE 
RAFTERS 
AND 
READY 
FOR 
ACTION”
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East Bloc
20/01/17 
East Bloc, 217 City Road,  
Old Street, EC1V 1JN
 
Words by Cé Ó Coileàin
Photos by Luxxxer

It’s been about 5 years since I first 
set foot in East Bloc and while today 
it’s different to how it once was, 
it remains a reliably solid choice 
on a Friday night; no matter how 
many times I’ve been, I always have 
a great time! What is it about this 
club that means that it constantly 
surprises us with an amazing night 
out? At least for Blocheads you can 
definitely rely on the music always 
being amazing. The residents are 
legends from the scene and tonight I 
saw the wonderful Martyn Fitzgerald 
warm us up with some decidedly 
funky house. Martyn was followed by 
the downright iconic Hifi Sean who 
always gets us dancing with heavy 
bass and the best beats. Stevie B was 
last up and closed the night with his 
best tracks for us. All in all, East bloc 
is always a great night out!

“A 
RELIABLY 
SOLID 
CHOICE 
ON A 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT”
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Hard On 
21/01/17
Mirrored Arches, Fire, 6A South 
Lambeth Place, SW8 1SP

Words by Nicolas Chinardet 
Photos by Zefrografica

Since the lamented demise of The 
Hoist, Hard On has become safely 
ensconced at Fire, just round the 
corner. This week saw the second 
edition of the night in its new home. 
The men were as horny as ever and 
the large not-so-dark room was 
heaving with hungry naked bodies 
and grunts of shared pleasure, while 
the slings in the play area got very 
little respite indeed. In bar/dance 
area, Gaston Croupier, his award 
winning ass and his sexy fucker 
of a boyfriend almost had to fight 
uninhibited punters for a chance to 
use the podium for a raunchy session 
that made more than just our eyes 
bulge. Most importantly, and perhaps 
unexpectedly for what is after all 
a fairly hardcore venue, Hard On 
gathers one of the friendliest and 
most relaxed crowds on the club 
scene. It’s ideal to meet like-minded 
pervs and get your leg over.

“THE MEN WERE AS HORNY AS EVER.”



Welcome to Macho Waxing, an 
exclusive haven that provides 
waxing just for men.

My name is Ed and I am a  
professional expert in male only 
waxing. I started Macho Waxing 
10 years ago so whether you are 
new to waxing or a seasoned pro 
you can rest assured you will be 
in good hands!

 

 

Greater London, E2 9PW

ed@machowaxing.com

07968 290955

 
What We Offer
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Mastery 3rd Birthday 
21/01/17
The Backstreet, Wentworth 
Mews, Mile End E3
 
Words by Cé Ó Coileàin
Photos by Luxxxer

Hidden away, literally in the 
backstreets of Mile End, is a set of 
double doors that doesn’t look much 
with no sign saying what it is, no 
lights to guide the way and certainly 
no one standing outside giving you a 
clue what might be going on inside. 
But go through the double doors and 
you enter a palace of glorious kink! 
It’s a tardis of a club that keeps on 
giving. The decor is wonderful and 
there are slings and plenty of dark 
corners for dark deeds! Out the back 
there’s even a huge smoking area 
for the cigar dads to really shine. 
But tonight people mainly kept their 
clothes on, because it was all about 
the looks! As a special extra loads of 
the champions of the leather scene 
had been gathered for a wonderful 
social. The boys from London Leather 
Men brought us many of the currently 
crowned Mr Leathers from all over 
Europe. What a treat! 

“A PALACE OF GLORIOUS KINK!”





Hey Nik! So you’re freshly over from Australia! How does the 
Australian gay scene compare to the British gay scene?
It’s interesting you ask that, because there’s a similar thing happening 
on both Sydney and London’s gay scenes. Both cities have been 
affected by the closure of many prominent clubs, as well as the rise of 
social media and hook-up apps. People now feel less of a need to go 
out clubbing to dance, meet and cruise and there are fewer venues to 
do it in. So the question remains, do we still need the gay dance club? 
I’ve been around long enough to experience the height of clubbing in 
both London and Melbourne/Sydney to say YES!
What kind of guys come to Trough?
As the promo reads: ‘TROUGH has amalgamated jocks, bears, hunks, 
queers, beards, twinks and in-betweeners into one pretty mess on the 
dance-floor.’ That’s the case in Australia anyway! I’m looking forward 
to seeing who flocks to London’s version. TROUGH is not strictly a 
fetish party but does attract people with a very open mind. Interpret 
that as you please.
Have you ever drank from a Trough?
Of course! I grew up in the suburbs in Melbourne, on a very big property 
that was like a miniature farm. There were sheep, goats, chickens, ducks 
and guinea pigs. So with a racing imagination like mine, I may have on a 
few occasions pretended I was just one of the (guinea) pigs.
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JUMP 
INTO 

TROUGH

If you could get ANY celebrity to DJ at Trough, who would it 
be?
Definitely NOT Paris Hilton. But I have booked my ultimate DJ hero 
Boris from Berlin as the main headliner. He may not be a ‘celebrity’ in 
the Hollywood sense and he may not have the long blonde locks but 
he can mix.
Do you think Melania Trump would like Trough?
LOL! I would much prefer Michelle to be the first lady of the TROUGH. 
Saying that, if Melania did manage to sneak through the security (cuz 
that’s the only way she is getting in) I’m sure she would get a full boner. 
But like all conservatives, she would completely deny it.
Tell us about your super-duper DJ lineup.
Well as I said there’s BORIS who’s one of Berghain’s resident DJs. He 
plays techno, deep house, dark disco and all sorts of butch beats. 
He’s also headlined at some of the biggest international annual gay 
fetish parties like SNAX (Berlin) and BLACK PARTY (New York) so 
he’s seen it all! BORIS will be supported by local DJS with a similar 
edge DIRTBOX DJS, ANDREW MOORE and fellow Berliner HANNO 
HINKELBEIN.
Finally…what can we expect in the future from Trough?
Well quite a lot if London and The Vaults will continue to have me. Let’s 
just get past this one first and see what the critics have to say. I’m ready!

There’s a new gay night in town! 
Our gay scene is constantly in flux, 
and it’s always an exciting moment 
when a new nightlife concept comes 
crashing in, spattering sequins and 
laced with lamé. It’s like in science 
class when you used a pipette to drop 
food colouring into some water, and 
watched tendrils of entrancing colour 
spreading and melding, enriching 
their environs! Obscure reference? 
SO WHAT. We’re tired of referencing 
Sex & The City. 

Anyway yes, new gay night! This 
one’s touching down courtesy of 
our sun-tanned, snake-avoiding 
pals from across the pond or rather, 
across thousands of miles of ocean, 
Australia! Yes, Trough kicked off in the 
artsily antipodean city of Melbourne, 
back when Dannii Minogue was still 
relevant (don’t worry Dannii, you’ll 
always be relevant in our hearts! And 
in our Spotify sex playlists!)

It’s called TROUGH, after the thing 
pigs eat out of. We’re not sure what 
that name is supposed to convey, 
but to US, it conveys wet n’ wild 
hedonism and outrageous abandon. 
Which sounds like our kinda night! 
We spoke to head Trough honcho Nik 
Dimopoulos to find out more. 

TROUGH is on Saturday 28th January at The Vaults, 
Leake Street Waterloo, SE1 7NN. 10:30pm – 4am.

 Tickets available at vaultfestival.com





Tareq 
at Men 
Inc.

So, you’re the new Men Inc. 
promoter! What are you going 
to bring to the night?
The idea is to make things a bit 
darker and sexier, with the focus 
being primarily on music and 
atmosphere. Lee Benjamin, the 
creative director, came up with 
a new logo and artwork, which I 
think reflects the new minimalistic 
aesthetic really well.  I’m actually 
very proud to work with this 
amazing team of people who have 
the same vision as me for a good 
night out. The music is mainly 
house, disco house and nu disco, 
I personally believe music is the 
most important factor for people 
who want to enjoy a night out, 
dance and flirt.
Have you got any DJs or 
special guests lined up for the 
next couple of weeks?
We will be bringing in special 
guests every so often and there 
are plans for the next few weeks 
already. This Friday, we have Hifi 
Sean as a guest on the decks. He’s 
a great artist and DJ and has a 
great single out at the moment!
How would you describe your 
music taste?
I have quite broad eclectic tastes. 
I am also a singer/songwriter 
and producer myself, but my 
heart really belongs to electronic 
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music.  Good music that brings 
out feelings of joy, that makes you 
want to dance, fall in love and 
enjoy life with its ups and downs.
Name a song that sums up 
Men Inc. for you.
That’s a hard one, but I would 
say “Markas - Love”. It’s a sexy 
groovy track.
Name a man that sums up 
Men inc. for you.
Oh I don’t know - Tom Hardy 

maybe. Have a think about that 
and decide if you want to come 
down and check us out
What’s one of the songs you 
turn to that just gets feet on 
the dance floor?
Hercules & Love Affair - My 
Offence (Detroit Swindle’s Anger 
Management remix) It’s a floor filler!
What’s your go-to response to 
people asking for requests? 
I’m very happy to respond to 

people that have requests and 
if it’s something that I have and 
fits the set I’ll gladly play it, 
unfortunately that isn’t always 
the case. I have been asked to 
play RNB when clearly my set was 
house music. . . . 
Would you have played 
Donald Trump’s inauguration 
if he had asked you?
Now there’s a request I would have 
no problems in turning down.

Men Inc. is the weekly Friday 
homosocial at Vauxhall’s Eagle; 
equal measures boozy, cruisy 
and floozy, attracting all manners 
of beefy blokes, hot boys and 
everyone in between.  You can 
catch some of the scene’s best 
disco and house DJs, as well as 
regular BBQs in the beer garden, 
when the weather is less… 
melodramatically Antarctic. It’s a 
great way to kick off the weekend, 
all beers, boys and beats. That’s 
our mantra, that is. 

They also have a brand-new 
promoter, Tareq, a DJ and 
recording artist who’s done more 
remixes than you’ve had hot 
dicks. THAT MANY. We asked 
him some questions on what he’s 
got in store for Men Inc.

Men Inc. is every Friday at Eagle London, 
349 Kennington Lane, SE11 5QY. 9pm-4am, £5 after 10pm
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Lady Olé presents…

So, we’ve heard from a reliable source, that apparently, life in plastic…
IS FANTASTIC! And it seems those crazy kids over at Lady Olé think so 
too, because they’re throwing a special BARBIE THEMED party!

To be fair, Barbie, despite her questionable feminist credentials, IS 
iconic isn’t she. She drives a Ferrari, she’s got killer accessories, and 
she’s dating uber-twink Ken. Actually we always suspected Ken was 
gay. Have you checked his phone Barbie? Listen out for that Grindr 
notification ping next time you’re both driving through West Hollywood.

This special Barbie party kicks off Lady Olé’s 2017 season in 
superficially skinny style. They’ll be turning one year old in March, so 
this is the PRELUDE to that. Yes, it’s not enough to just have a birthday 
party anymore. You’ve got to have at least ten pre-parties. For this 
one, they’ve got guests The Lipsinkers doing a special performance. 
As the name suggests, they’re a drag lip-syncing troupe! They’re 
absolutely bonkers. Off their rockers!

So pour yourself something pink, squeeze into some impossibly 
high pastel blue heels and get yourself to Lady Olé. COME ON 
BARBIE LET’S GO PARTY.

Barbie Girl!

Lady Olé is on Saturday 4th February at Nightclub Kolis,  
1 Archway Close, N19 3TD. 11pm – 4am.
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George and 
Dragon
2 Blackheath Hill, SE10 8DE

This South London boozer is just 
so camp, it makes Rylan look like 
a pillar of butchness. Saying that, 
a pillar of butchness sounds like 
grandiose term for a dick. Scrap 
that, then. Anyway, back to the 
George & Dragon. During the 
week, it’s an ideal place to set up 
shop with a gin and tonic for a 
night of gossip and exaggeratingly 
flipping your hair back in laughter, 
but at the weekend, it attracts 
the sort of drag queens who’ve 
considered restraint and subtlety, 
they honestly have, but decided 
it would be better for everyone if 
they instead went for untameable 
over-the-topness. That saucy Siren 
of South Yorkshire Myra Dubois 
takes to the stage on Friday, while 
Titti La Camp rules the roost on 
Sunday. DJs follow on after into 
the wee hours.

The Old Ship 
17 Barnes Street, Limehouse, E14 7NW

The Old Ship’s been anchored up in Limehouse for decades and you’re always 
due a warm welcome when you clamber aboard. We perhaps go overboard with 
the nautical descriptions when we’re doing The Old Ship and we’re sorry if we’ve 
ever misled people into thinking that it’s an actual ship. It’s actually only a pub. 
We say only. It’s a charming, friendly local with old-school, ready salted crisps 
vibes. They’ve also got their fair share of cabaret on as well, with Rotherbird 
Myra Dubois (ooh she gets around, doesn’t she?) visiting on the Saturday, and 
the ravishing Miss Terry Tour popping by from Spain for a rare performance on 
UK shores on the Sunday evening.

Ku Bar 
30 Lisle Street  
Soho, WC2H 7BA

As well as the impossibly glam 
and scenetastic happenings that 
go on at Ku Bar every night, all 
week, don’t miss their Kabaret 
night every Sunday evening. The 
foul-mouthed and never mealy-
mouthed Jacqui Swallows hosts, 
and she’s always joined by a 
sparkling range of London’s best 
queens. This Sunday, the virtuosic 
Vicki Vivacious and valiant 
Vinegar Strokes join her down in 
the Klub, with Lady Lloyd on the 
decks after, playing all the hits 
and no shit, as only she knows 
how. So, what else are you going 
to be doing on a Sunday evening? 
We’re sure that leftover pasta will 
still be in the fridge when you get 
back. Just head down to Ku for the 
classiest, sassiest Sunday in Soho!

Her Upstairs
18 Kentish Town Road, NW1 9NX

Her Upstairs was one of the success stories of 2016: a new, queer-run cabaret 
venue finding home in Camden, putting on audaciously inventive and daring 
shows most nights of the week. This week, they’ve got the Cocoa Butter Club 
on Thursday, one of the capital’s only nights dedicated solely to showcasing 
and celebrating Performers of Colour within the cabaret scene. Then, on 
Friday, they’re celebrating Soho scene staple Lady Lloyd’s birthday with the 
Lady herself, Baga Chipz, Silver Summers, Honey Foxx and Snow White Trash 
stepping out as the Spice Girls. We’ll leave it for you to guess who’s doing who. 
Truly iconic. And let’s be honest; no one’s ever going to be doing a drag tribute 
act to GEM or Mel B’s solo output or Vicky B’s range of culottes, so this your 
chance to go back to where it all began.

R A I S I N G  T H E  B A R

Central Station  
37 Wharfdale Road, King’s Cross, N1 9SD

Another week, another bustling week of activity at 
this King’s Cross polymath of a gay bar. Take to the 
mic with Chris Reardon at his karaoke sessions on 
Mondays and Fridays, while on Wednesdays, Victoria 
Sponge fills in for Sandra (stop it) while she’s away in 
New York. Miss Jason takes a break from her Brighton 
panto to pop in this Saturday evening for some light 
entertainment. Plus, there’s a menu full of food and 
cocktails to occupy you elsewhere. And how can we 
forget downstairs in the basement, there’s a separate 
venue where all salacious sorts gather. What do we 
mean? Well, let’s just say we’d recommend Donald 
Trump pay a visit whenever he’s over here on state 
business. He’d get right off.

Myra Dubois

Jacqui Swallows

Miss Terry Tour

Victoria Sponge





KU Bar 
21/01/17 
30 Lisle Street, Soho, WC2H 7BA

Words by Cé Ó Coileàin
Photos by Luxxxer

So I don’t know if anyone told you 
but this place has had a makeover! 
There’s new lights, new DJ booths, it’s 
colourful af. Omg it’s pretty in Ku Bar. 
And the bar isn’t the only thing that’s 
pretty, the people are too! First off, 
we have the bar staff. ALWAYS hot, 
always smiling and beautiful, always 
friendly. We can imagine people 
go here just to perv on the bar staff 
sometimes! Second the wonderful 
hosts! On Saturday night it was little 
and large, the beautiful Niko Niko 
and the elegant Jacqui Swallows! 
Upstairs bathed in beautiful coloured 
lights it was Carol Garcia all night 
long while downstairs the stunning 
Vicky Vivacious had us giving it all 
on the dance floor. Lastly we have 
the great music, the best commercial 
dance and pop classics! This bar 
has everything, and it’s just been 
upgraded! So it’s even better than it 
was before! Can you even imagine?

“THIS 
BAR HAS 
EVERYTHING, 
AND IT’S 
JUST BEEN 
UPGRADED!”
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  REVIEW:

There are occasions when 
you find yourself on a famous 
person’s Wikipedia page and 
despite you knowing absolutely 
nothing about this musician, 
scientist, artist, whoever; 
when you see they died in the 
late 80’s or early 90’s at an 
alarmingly young age, you just 
instantaneously know. And that 
was how I approached Holding 
The Man, only really knowing 
that it was about Tim Conigrave’s 
autobiographical love story 
between two Australians boys in 
the late twentieth century; well, 
AIDS was always going to play 
a depressingly pivotal role. Though, that’s not to say that this ominous 
cloud makes it any less gut wrenching when the inevitable happens.

There are only flickers of this looming threat in the first act, which 
is instead a gloriously cummy coming of age, where Tim first sets his 
eyes his high-school hunk, John Caleo, and they become sweethearts 
with surprising speed. You’d say it was almost carefree, were it not 
for the disapproval of their parents, but that doesn’t get in their way 
too much. After some time, however, Tim discovers political activism 
and nightclubs, two forces that act as an awakening and test his first 
relationship. This half is heavy on laughs, with rapid scene changes and 
playfully inventive use of the intimate stage space, from recreating the 
moon landing to phone calls between irritable fathers, and a hilarious 
circlejerk sleepover where you can almost smell the hormones pouring 
from the sleeping bags.

The second act is where Tim’s clandestine sexual exploration catches 
up with the pair in cruel and unforgiving fashion. Much of it, as you can 

Holding The ManBrockley Jack Theatre

imagine, is bed-bound and 
this is where the coquettish 
chemistry that we saw brew 
between Tim and John in 
the first act fully blossom 
into something beautiful 
and mature. It’s never easy 
to watch two lovers in the 
supposed prime of their lives 
discuss making their wills and 
mulling over their lives’ regrets. 
‘We are 80 all of a sudden’ 
sighs a downtrodden John.

Sure, it could be said that 
the subject matter is pretty 
familiar to anyone who’s seen 
any film, play, or book on the 

AIDS epidemic, but it’s not mawkish or contrived in any sense. By the 
time we see John’s condition rapidly deteriorate, we’ve seen the couple 
stick together through fifteen years of separations, periods of long-
distance lusting and a reluctant opening up of the relationship. This is 
first and foremost a love story, one tragically cut short by infection.

The two leads are sweetly understated as Tim and John, never veering 
into corny territory.  Plus, there’s a wonderfully versatile supporting 
cast, who switch from a friend’s mum to gay clubber, or silent lesbian 
to stony-faced doctor, with a loose ease, lightening up the often-heavy 
proceedings. Holding The Man is an intimate and witty play, packing an 
even bigger emotional sucker-punch than you’d expect.

Who needs Andrew Garfield for a hard-hitting AIDS play? 

Holding The Man is at Brockley Jack Theatre from 17th 
January to 4th February, 7.45pm. Tickets are available at 
brockleyjack.co.uk.

Holding The Man is an 
intelligent and moving stage 
production of Tim Conigrave’s 

seminal memoir

Words by Joe Holyoake Photos by Nicolas Chinardet
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It’s always good to switch things 
up! Y’know, change your routine 
and set yourself some challenges. 
Things don’t always end up the way 
you’ve planned but you could be in 
for a few interesting surprises.

This week we’re thinking about 
visiting cult night Naked Boys 
Reading: The Sensual World 
at the Miranda, Ace Hotel 
on Thursday 26th from 7.30 ‘til 
10.30pm. It’s a night with an 
intellectual slant but with the added 
twist of well, some naked guest 
readers curated around a theme.

BOiBOX presents HiSNEY at 
She, Soho, 23a Old Compton 
Street on Thursday 26th January. 
They tell me it’s their 50th party, 
so to celebrate they’re doing a 
Disney drag extravaganza. Expect 

 

by Princess Julia

#JULIASAYS...

Drag King cabaret at its finest 
from 7.30 - 10pm.

On Friday 27th it’s the return of 
BUM.P, who are re-launching 
at the Dalston Superstore! 
DJs include Jacqui Potato, 
Charles Jeffrey, Mark Ashley 
Dupé upstairs...downstairs for 
a change I’ll be DJing with Matt 
Lambert and Josh Caffe. Lots 
of performance action from Lucki 
Borgia, ZM, London Voguers 
and The Phoenix. 10pm - 3am!!! 

I love how club nights are returning 
this year with a bang! What about 

this fab night Rad Festa at Vogue 
Fabrics on Friday 27th. Mixing it 
up with DJs Alexandre Simóes, 
Afonso Peixoto and Josh 
Quinton and performance from 
Kale Dogan, Jender Anomie, 
Elliot Reed and a welcome return 
of Ms Kevin Le Grand. On from 
10pm - 3am.

Head over to Camden for Lewis 
G. Burton’s night Inferno at 
The Crowndale on the 27th. 
Lewis and DJ Sebastian Bartz 
are hosting an inventive evening 
of performance and music from 
8.30pm until 4.30am.

Stay in Camden this weekend 
and visit Her Upstairs where 
on Saturday 28th Spice World 
celebrates all things Spice Girls 
with a tribute band starring Lady 
Lloyd as Posh Spice, Baga Chips 
as Ginger Spice, Silver Summers 
as Sporty, Honey Fox as Scary 
and Snow White Trash as Baby 
Spice. This I have to see!!!! Show 
time 10pm.

Glory Lates this Saturday 
28th presents Myra Dubois. 
A surprise visit, Myra will be 
popping in with her international 
show consisting of a variety of 
showbiz numbers and repartee, 
plus a wardrobe to die for 
throughout the evening until 2am. 
I’ll be DJing downstairs there with 
Ninebob as well! Don’t forget 
I’ll be back down at The Glory on 
Sunday 29th for Princess Julia 
Loves... from 7-11pm.

Things to look out for... Grande 
Dame DJ Set at Spiritland on 
Wednesday 1st February from 8pm 
- 1am. Quiz Me Maybe - Don’t 
Drop the Soap at the Dalston 
Superstore, from 7pm-10pm 
with Just May and Dave Tester 
quizzing us on the topic of soap 
operas all in the best possible taste!

Naked Boys Reading
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a boutique cocktail bar. 2-4-1 
cocktails 5-8pm all week. 
Duke Of Wellington: 77 Wardour 
Street, W1D 6QA. 12pm – 12am. 
Free entry. Irresistibly popular 
central London gay boozer. It’s the 
weekly quiz with Martha D’Arthur 
and Topsie Redfern on rotation. 
Wednesday Naughties at Central 
Station: 37 Wharfdale Road, Kings 
Cross, N1 9SD. Open ‘til 4am. 
FREE b4 10pm. Cabaret then DJs 
‘til late, starring Sandra 
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. Open ‘til 1am. Soho’s 
intimate but packed-out bar/club 
spot with the most amazing DJ 
booth in town. 
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
12pm-11.30pm. Super social pub 
downstairs, chilled club lounge 
upstairs. 
The Old Ship: 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. Quiz from 
9.30pm. Local gay bar in East 
London’s Limehouse. 
Two Brewers: 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. Bar open 4pm-
2am. FREE b4 10pm, £3 after. 
Popular South London cabaret/
club spot, with Kara Van-Park’s 
Quiz Night 
The Voice of The Village at The 
Village: 81 Wardour Street, W1V 
3TG, 5pm-1am. Karaoke with the 
outrageous Robyn Banks from 
9pm. Win a £50 bar tab.  
West 5: Pope’s Lane, South Ealing, 
W5 4NB. Open from 8pm. FREE. 
Ealing’s hugely popular club, bar 
and cabaret spot. 
Admiral Duncan: 54 Old Compton 
Street, W1D 4UB Infamous 
cabaret pub in the heart of Soho. 
TONIGHT: Wanked Wednesdays 
with LoUis CYfer. 

WEDNESDAY 25TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS

XXL at Pulse: 1 Invicta Plaza, 
Southwark, SE1 9UF. 9pm-3am. 
£5 guests, Free for Members. 
Midweek grizzly fun for bears and 
their admirers.
Uncontrollable Urge at Dalston 
Superstore: 117 Kingsland High 
St, E8 2PB. 9pm-2:30am. Free. 
Superstore’s late-night midweek 
dose of sleaze! Eccentric 
electronica and weirdo-disco!
Eagle Bar at Eagle London 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY, 8pm-2am, Free Before 
Midnight, £3 After Cruise, booze 
and tunes with £2.50 drinks until 
10pm
Bombshell at Muse: 23 Frith 
Street, W1D 4RR. 10pm – 3am. 
Unapologetically insane night 
for TV/TS girls and their pals! 
With DJs Lady Lloyd and Silver 
Summers. LOCK UP YOUR SONS. 
Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 Lisle 
St, WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am. FREE. 
The party continues ‘til late in the 
Ku basement. 

BARS & CABARET
The Glory: 281 Kingsland Road, E2 
8AS. 5pm – midnight. Free entry. 
Cosy drinks, chilled music and 
alternative vibes in East London’s 
cabaret mecca. 
Cancer Is A Drag at Royal Vauxhall 
Tavern, 372 Kennington Lane, 
SE11 5HY. 8pm-Midnight. Tickets 
£15/£10. 
A cabaret raising money to 
support cancer sufferers, starring 
Danny Beard, Heart & Soul, Miss 
Krystal Ball, Ripley & more.  
The Light Lounge: 1 Newport Place, 
WC2H 7JR. 5pm-11:30pm. Enjoy 
the Ku Group’s newest venue; 

BARS & CABARET
Cocktails & Dreams at West 5: Pope’s 
Lane, South Ealing, W5 4NB. 
Open from 8pm. Drinks and 
dancing at Ealing’s premier gay 
establishment! 
New Bloomsbury Set: 76 Marchmont 
Street, WC1N 1AG. 4pm – 
11:30pm. Gorgeous cocktail bar 
in the heart of Central London. 
Happy hour 4-8pm daily.
The Glory: 281 Kingsland Road, E2 
8AS. 5pm – midnight. Free entry. 
Cosy drinks, chilled music and 
alternative laid back vibes in East 
London’s cabaret mecca. 
Karaoke @ Halfway 2 Heaven: 7 
Duncannon Street, Charing Cross, 
WC2N 4JF – Take the mic and 
holler along to a classic, with 
Kevin Walsh
The Cocoa Butter Club at Her 
Upstairs: 18 Kentish Town Road, 
NW1 9NX. 7pm – 2am. £5 entry. 
Sadie Sinner’s unapologetic night 
of fierce fabulousness for cabaret 
performers of colour Starring 
Kwasi Arthur, Luna TikTok, Jay Jay 
Revlon and more. 
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 
6HN. 12pm-11.30pm. Thursdays 
at Comptons only mean one 
thing – Tasty Tim’s takeover! From 
8:30pm. 
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1. 
4pm-4am. Thursdays are the new 
Fridays at Soho’s intimate bar/club 
spot with the most amazing DJ 
booth in town. 
City of Quebec: 12 Old Quebec 
Street, Marble Arch, W1H 7AF, 
12pm-3am. The newly refurbished 
venerable institution of the gay 
scene rocks out some pop classics 
for an evening of fun.
G-A-Y Bar: 30 Old Compton Street. 

Freedom Bar: 60-66 Wardour 
Street, Soho, W1F 0TA, 4pm-
3am, Free. Swanky, sexy 
cocktail destination in the heart 
of Soho. 
Halfway 2 Heaven 7 Duncannon 
Street, WC2N 4JF Notorious 
cabaret haunt just off Trafalgar 
Square TONIGHT: Open The 
Box with Martha D’Arthur  

THURSDAY 26TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Eagle Bar at Eagle London at 349 
Kennington Lane SE11 5QY. 
8pm-3am. Free until midnight, 
£3 after. Cruise, booze and 
tunes, with £2.50 drinks until 
10pm 
Sexcloud at Dalston Superstore: 
117 Kingsland High Street, 
E8 2PB. 9pm – 2:30am. Free 
entry. Hot, wet and dreamlike 
Thursday party Sexcloud joins 
Superstore’s weekly rotation! 
With hosts Elles and Iona.
FUCKING GOOD TIME at Klub: 30 
Lisle St, WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am, 
£3 b4 12am, £5 after. A sexy 
fun night with good music from 
the SexShooters, cheap booze, 
bar sluts and people ready to 
leave their shit at the door for a 
fucking good time!
Hard-Up Thursdays at Sweatbox: 
1-2 Ramilies Street, Soho, W1F 
7LN. 24 hours. Under 25s FREE 
all day, £16 others. Start the 
weekend early and relieve the 
pressure with this discounted 
day for under 25s (ID required) 
at Soho’s only gay sauna. 
G-A-Y Porn Idol at G-A-Y Heaven: 
Villiers Street, WC2N 6NG. 
10pm – 5am. Amateur strip 
night with £100 prize money, To 
enter email info@g-a-y.co.uk 

M U S T S  &  M A Y B E S25 January
-

31 January

Y o u r  g u i d e  t o  t h e  w e e k ’ s  b e s t  B A R ,  C L U B  &  C A B A R E T  e v e n t s  i n  L o n d o n
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12pm-2am. Free entry. Popular 
pop music bar with non-stop hits 
on the screens and a fun, flirty 
atmosphere.
Candy at The Village: 81 Wardour 
Street, W1V 3TG, 9pm-2am. A 
night full of all things sweet and 
tasty! With Heidi Liscious on the 
decks, joined by gorgeous gogos.  
The Light Lounge: 1 Newport Place, 
WC2H 7JR. 5pm-11:30pm. Enjoy 
the Ku Group’s newest venue; 
a boutique cocktail bar. 2-4-1 
cocktails 5-8pm all week.
Two Brewers: 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. Bar open 6pm-
2am. FREE b4 10pm, £3 after. 
Popular South London cabaret/
club spot. TONIGHT: Tanya Hide
Admiral Duncan: 54 Old Compton 
Street, W1D 4UB Infamous 
cabaret pub in the heart of Soho, 
TONIGHT: STD Sandra’s Thursday 
Dunky from 9.30pm
BUTCH, PLEASE at Royal Vauxhall 
Tavern, 372 Kennington Lane, 
SE11 5HY. 8pm - midnight. £5. A 
night for lesbians and their friends 
of all genders! Bring the love the 
respect and the power. 
Halfway 2 Heaven 7 Duncannon 
Street, WC2N 4JF Notorious 
cabaret haunt just off Trafalgar 
Square TONIGHT: Karaoke with 
Kevin Walsh

FRIDAY 27TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS

A:M Afterhours at Protocol: Protocol, 
6A South Lambeth Place SW8 1RT, 
11pm – 11am. £4 before 1am 
with flyer/ad. £8 after ‘til 6am.  
12 hours of hard-hitting partying 
at London’s most notorious 
after hours destination, with Nik 
Denton, Richard Jones, Massimo 
Paramour & more. 
Blocheads at East Bloc: 217 City 
Road, Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 
11pm-6am. £5 b4 midnight, £10 
after. Blocheads is now on Friday 
nights weekly! This week with 

special guest DJ Guy Williams 
and a free shot for all customers!
Fitladz Meets Addiction at The Bloc: 
18 Kentish Town Road, NW1 9NX. 
9pm – 3am. Cruisey lads and 
big beats at Camden’s hottest 
new night! This week a special 
Berlin edition with their friends 
ADDICTION from The Continent.
BUM.P at Dalston Superstore: 117 
Kingsland High Street, E8 2PB. 
9pm – 3am. Free before 11pm, 
£6 after. Supertrendy party with 
the joint forces of Wonderland 
editor Nicco Torelli and queer 
filmmaker Samuel Douek.  
Men Inc at Eagle London: 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY. 10pm - 5am., £5 after. 
Super sexy Friday night with DJs 
Tareq and Hifi Sean.
Push The Button at The Royal 
Vauxhall Tavern: 372 Kennington 
Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 
9pm–3am. £7 OTD. A Eurovision 
special edition of Push The Button, 
with a screening of the UK’s 
selection show! 
Dollar Baby at Metropolis: 234 
Cambridge Heath Road, E2. 
10pm – 5am. Jodie Harsh’s 
supercool new night has caused a 
splash on the scene, and keeps on 
splashing! With Jonathan Bestley, 
Tete Bang and Mark-Ashley Dupe.
Ku Klub Lisle Street: 30 Lisle St, 
WC2H 7BA. 8pm-5am. FREE b4 
10:30pm, £5 after. Pop perfection 
and hot floor fillers as Ku’s hot 
3 spin the tunes in its downstairs 
basement club spot. 
G-A-Y Camp Attack at Heaven, 
Villiers Street, WC2N 6NG. 
10pm – 4am The palace of pop 
welcomes you for an evening of 
camptastic dancing and twirling 
twinks.
Funky Friday at BJs White Swan: 
556 Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 
8pm – 5am. Free entry b4 10pm. 
Friday night clubbing with DJ 
Aaran Bader.  

BARS & CABARET 
Super Friday at The Glory: 281 
Kingsland Road, E2 8AS. 8pm 
– 2am. Upstairs, Friday night 
pub night, with Terry Vietheer on 
the decks and Crystal Lubrikunt 
performing.
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
12pm-midnight. Super social pub 
downstairs, chilled club lounge 
upstairs, Yvette Lindquist on from 
9pm
The Light Lounge: 1 Newport Place, 
WC2H 7JR. 5pm-12am. Enjoy 
the Ku Group’s newest venue; 
a boutique cocktail bar. 2-4-1 
cocktails 5-8pm all week.
New Bloomsbury Set: 76 
Marchmont Street, WC1N 1AG. 
4pm-11:30pm. Gorgeous cocktail 
bar in the heart of London. Happy 
hour 4-8pm daily.
Bridge Bar: 8 Voltaire Road, SW8 
6DH, 4pm-12am. Free. Snug gay 
bar in a railway arch, offering 
cocktails, wines and light meals, 
plus outdoor seating.
Old Ship: 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. 8pm-
12am. Free. Local gay bar in East 
London’s Limehouse, with DJ 
Matty B. 
Karaoke at Central Station: 37 
Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, N1 
9SD. Open from 6pm ‘til 3am or 
later... FREE The super-friendly 
Kings Cross bar. DJs ‘til late. 
Hosted by DJ Chris Reardon
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. 4pm-1am. Soho’s intimate 
but packed-out bar/club spot 
watches Munroe Bergdorf and 
friends werq the floor! 
City of Quebec: 12 Old Quebec 
Street, Marble Arch, W1H 7AF. 
12pm-3am. The newly refurbished 
venerable institution of the gay 
scene rocks out some pop classics 
for an evening of fun.
George and Dragon: 2 Blackheath 
Hill, SE10. 8pm-4am, free 

entry before 11pm. The friendly 
Greenwich local. THIS WEEK: 
Myra DuBois on stage at 11pm.
Ku Bar Soho: 25 Frith Street, WC1D 
5LB. Open till midnight. In the 
heart of Soho, Ku Bar stretches 
across two floors for that perfect 
Soho warm-up drinking session 
and a little dance with downstairs 
DJs. 
LolliPop Fridays at West 5: South 
Ealing, Pope’s Lane, W5 4NB. 
8pm – 3am. £3 entry before 
11pm, £4 entry after. Special 
Friday night with £1 shots, £3 
pints and DJs on rotation! This 
week with special guest Vicki 
Vivacious.
The Yard: 57 Rupert Street, Soho, 
W1D 7PL. Open till 1am. FREE. 
Renowned as one of Soho’s most 
unique and popular destination 
venues, with terrific outdoor 
space. 
Admiral Duncan: 54 Old Compton 
Street, W1D 4UB Infamous 
cabaret pub in the heart of Soho.  
Australia Ball at The Two Brewers: 
114 Clapham High Street, SW4 
7UJ. Bar open 6pm-2am. FREE b4 
10pm, £7 after. An antipodean 
party celebrating all things 
Australian, with Crystal D’Canter 
and Kelly Mild. 
Halfway 2 Heaven 7 Duncannon 
Street, WC2N 4JF Notorious 
cabaret haunt just off Trafalgar 
Square. With performances from 
Martha D’Arthur at 8pm and Myra 
DuBois at 9pm. 

SATURDAY 28TH JANUARY
CLUBS AND EVENTS

XXL Construction at Pulse: 1 Invicta 
Plaza, Southwark, SE1 9UF. 
10pm-7am. £15 guests, £10 
members. A super-furry, super-
charged club night for bears 
and their friends. This week, a 
construction kit special! 
WE Fake at The Coronet: 28 New 
Kent Road, SE1 6TP. 11pm – 6am. 
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Tickets available at orangenation.
co.uk. Notorious partystarters 
WE are back with a new torso-
ripplingly epic party. With DJs 
Steve Pitron, Michel Mizrahi, 
Miswhite & more. 
Ladies’ Night at East Bloc: 217 City 
Road, EC1V 1JN. 11pm – 6am. £5 
before 12, £10 after. Get down 
and dirty in East London’s sexiest 
disco basement with DJs Ted 
Rogers, Opal People and more. 
Eagle Saturdays at The Eagle: 349 
Kennington Lane, SE11 5QY. 
8pm – 4am, Free Before 10pm, 
£6 After. With Mally Clark (Eagle 
Amsterdam) and Wes Baggaley 
spinning.
meat at Dalston Superstore: 117 
Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 9pm 
- 3am. Free b4 10pm, £5 after. 
Fresh off gigs from Vauxhall 
to Paris and beyond, those 
mischievous Meat boys head back 
to Dalston Superstore for another 
of their infamous parties! 
HOME at The Bloc: 18 Kentish Town 
Road, NW1 9NX. 10pm – 3am. 
£5 entry. The sweetest 90s and 
00s r&b, classic hip-hop and pop 
floor fillers. With DJ Stevie B.
Duckie at The Royal Vauxhall Tavern: 
372 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, 
SE11 5HY. 9pm-2am. £6. Duckie’s 
flag ship rock ‘n’ roll honky tonk.
Glory Lates at The Glory: 281 
Kingsland Road, E2 8AS. Doors 
5pm. Free before 10pm, £5 after. 
SHOW TIME at The Glory, with 
a late night party upstairs and a 
free cabaret show downstairs from 
10pm. THIS WEEK: Myra DuBois 
WUT? CLUB: Future 3000 at Miranda: 
Ace Hotel, 100 Shoreditch High 
Street, E1 6JQ. 10pm – 3am. £10 
adv tickets. Notorious nightlife 
concept for club kids, hedonists, 
drag queens, queer queens 
and everyone in between! With 
Samantha Togni, Fag Ash and 
more.
Savage at Metropolis: Strip Club, 

235 Cambridge Heath Road, E2 
9NN. 11pm-5am. £5. Weekly 
Saturday club night from the Sink 
The Pink crew. 
G-A-Y at Heaven: Villiers Street, 
WC2N 6NG. 10pm – 5am. 
£5 entry wristbands available 
from G-A-Y Bar, Free entry with 
wristband. Hefty hits and huge 
acts at the palace of pop, with 
latest act voted off X-Factor
Sweatbox: Foam Party at 1-2 
Ramilies Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 
24 hours. 24hr pass £17, 48hr 
pass £19. Unwind and release 
some tension after a stressy week 
with the all the fun of the foam at 
Sweatbox’s original weekly party. 
Heart & Soul at BJs White Swan: 
556 Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 
9.30pm – 5am. Saturday soul 
sesh at Limehouse’s biggest gay 
club. With performances from 
12:15am.

BARS & CABARET 
Spice World at Her Upstairs: 18 
Kentish Town Road, NW1 9NX. 
5pm – 3am. £5. The Spice Girls 
are performing in London this 
Saturday! Well, they’re not. It’s five 
drag queens dressed as the Spice 
Girls. Which is just as good, if not 
better. Show time 10pm.
Old Ship: 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. 8pm-
12am.  Free. Local gay bar in East 
London’s Limehouse.  
Central Station: 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Open 
‘til 4am. FREE b4 10pm, £5 After. 
Tiffany Wells presents a Burns 
Night celebration at Kings Cross’ 
fab gay boozer. 
Payday Party at West 5: Pope’s 
Lane, South Ealing, W5 4NB. 
Doors 8pm. We’ve all been paid, 
finally! Go and treat to yourself to 
some drinks and dancing at West 
5’s payday party! With £1 shots 
and tunes from DJ Gary.
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old 

Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
5pm-10pm. The grand dame of 
Soho pulling in a more blokey 
crowd, with Gordon John DJing 
9pm – midnight.
New Bloomsbury Set: 76 Marchmont 
Street, WC1N 1AG. 4pm-
11:30pm. Gorgeous cocktail bar 
in the heart of Central London. 
Happy hour 4-8pm daily.  
Bridge Bar: 8 Voltaire Road, SW8 
6DH, 4pm-12am. Free. Snug gay 
bar in a railway arch, offering 
cocktails, wines and light meals, 
plus outdoor seating.
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. 4pm-1am. Soho’s intimate 
but packed-out bar/club spot 
watches Munroe Bergdorf and 
friends werq the floor! TONIGHT: 
Adam Turner, James John and 
Connor Bolton
City of Quebec: 12 Old Quebec 
Street, Marble Arch, W1H 7AF. 
12pm-3am. The newly refurbished 
venerable institution of the gay 
scene rocks out some pop classics 
for an evening of fun.
G-A-Y Bar: 30 Old Compton Street. 
12pm-2am. Free entry. Popular 
pop music bar with non-stop hits 
on the screens and a fun, flirty 
atmosphere.
George and Dragon: 2 Blackheath 
Hill, SE10. 8pm-4am, free 
entry before 11pm. The friendly 

XXL Construction 
@ Pulse 
 
Saturday

Greenwich local. TONIGHT: Titti 
La Camp from 11pm.
Rose Garden’s Swap Shop/Lipsync 
Saturday at Halfway 2 Heaven: 7 
Duncannon St, WC2N 4JF. Open 
‘til 3am. Mary Mac at 3pm, Rose 
Garden from 5pm, with Vixens 
after at 10pm. 
Ku Bar Soho: 25 Frith Street, WC1D 
5LB. Open till 12am (3am last 
Friday of the month). Perfect 
for that Soho warm-up drinking 
session and cheeky dance with 
downstairs DJs.  
The Light Lounge: 1 Newport Place, 
WC2H 7JR. 5pm-12am. Enjoy 
the Ku Group’s newest venue; 
a boutique cocktail bar. 2-4-1 
cocktails 5-8pm all week.
Two Brewers: 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. 7pm-3am. Free 
b4 10, £6 after. Popular South 
London club and cabaret venue.
House Party at The Village: 81 
Wardour Street, W1V 3TG, 9pm-
3am. Snap crackling pop upstairs 
with Heidi Liscious & Robyn Banks, 
plus chunked up deep tech club 
vibes in the basement. 
The Yard: 57 Rupert Street, Soho, 
W1D 7PL. Midday ‘til Late. FREE. 
Renowned as one of Soho’s most 
unique and popular destination 
venues, with terrific outdoor 
space. 
Admiral Duncan: 54 Old Compton 
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kabaret acts at Freedom.
Admiral Duncan: 54 Old Compton 
Street, W1D 4UB Infamous 
cabaret pub in the heart of Soho, 
TONIGHT: Karaoke with Nancy 
Clench 
Rock ‘n’ Roll Bingo at Two Brewers: 
114 Clapham High Street, SW4 
7UJ. 5pm-2am. FREE b4 10pm, 
£3 after. Mrs Moore calls the 
balls. 

TUESDAY 31ST JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Eagle Bar at Eagle London: 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY, 8pm-2am, Free Before 
Midnight, £3 After Cruise, booze 
and tunes with £2.50 drinks until 
10pm 
Disco Spritz at Dalston Superstore: 
117 Kingsland High Street, E8 
2PB, 9pm – 2:30pm. Free entry. 
A generous weeknight helping of 
disco, soul and funk from Chaka 
Khan’t, Dance Armstrong, Basil 
and special guests. 
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 
Lisle St, WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am. 
FREE. DJs play the weekend out 
on a wave of hot pop.

BARS & CABARET
Bar Wotever at Royal Vauxhall 
Tavern, 372 Kennington Lane, 
SE11 5HY. Doors 7pm, tickets £6. 
Royal Queer Variety Show with 
live music, cabaret, talks, films 
and spoken word! 
The Glory: 281 Kingsland Road, 
E2 8AS. 5pm – midnight. Free 
entry. Cosy drinks, chilled music 
and alternative laid back vibes in 
East London’s cabaret mecca. 
Halfway 2 Heaven: 7 Duncannon 
Street, Charing Cross, WC2N 
4JF. From 9pm. TONIGHT: Baga 
Chipz
Bridge Bar: 8 Voltaire Road, SW8 
6DH, 4pm-12am. Free. Snug gay 
bar in a railway arch, offering 
cocktails, wines and light meals, 
plus outdoor seating. TONIGHT: 
Quiz night, try to win a £60 bar 
tab if you’ve got the smarts!
The Light Lounge: 1 Newport Place, 
WC2H 7JR. 5pm-11:30pm. Enjoy 
the Ku Group’s newest venue; 
a boutique cocktail bar. 2-4-1 
cocktails all night.
Quiz Night at The Old Ship: 17 
Barnes Street, Limehouse, E14 
7NW. 9.30pm. Local gay bar in 
East London’s Limehouse. 
Karaoke at Two Brewers: 114 
Clapham High Street, SW4 7UJ. 
Bar open 4pm-2am. FREE b4 
10pm, £3 after. Popular South 
London cabaret/club spot.
Admiral Duncan: 54 Old Compton 
Street, W1D 4UB Tuesday nights 
live with Martha D’Arthur.

Street, W1D 4UB, 12pm-12am 
Infamous cabaret pub in the heart 
of Soho with Strawberry Whip.  

SUNDAY 29TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS 

Beyond at Fire: South Lambeth 
Road, SW8 1RT. 4am – 12pm., 
£14 concession b4 7am, £16 
OTD. High-octane Saturday night 
clubbing experience from the 
Orange Nation crew. 
Horse Meat Disco: Year Of The 
Rooster at Eagle London: 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY. 8pm – 3am. £6 before 
10pm, £8 after. HMD celebrates 
Chinese New Year with DJs Jim 
Stanton and Severino! 
Sunday Social at The Vauxhall 
Tavern: Royal Vauxhall Tavern, 372 
Kennington Lane, SE11 5HY. 3pm 
– 12am. £4 members/£5. Weekly 
Sunday fun at The Vauxhall 
Tavern, with cabaret and DJs on 
rotation. THIS WEEK: Myra Dubois
Last Resort at Dalston Superstore: 
117 Kingsland High Street, E8 
2PB. 9pm- 2.30am, free entry. 
A queer disco paradise for those 
not ready to say goodbye to the 
weekend! 
Orange at Fire: South Lambeth 
Road, SW8 1RT. 11pm -7am. £7 
b4 3am, £10 thereafter. £13 OTD. 
Orange gives you 100% fresh 
house. Rotation of superhot DJs 
every week, hosted by Glendora.

BARS & CABARET
Kabaret Priscilla Special at Ku Bar 
Lisle Street: 30 Lisle St, WC2H 
7BA. 7pm-midnight, FREE. All 
new cabaret night hosted by 
Jacqui Swallows. This week 
an Australia Day special, with 
performances by Vicky Vivacious 

and Vinegar Strokes!
Free HIV Testing at The Glory: 281 
Kingsland Road, E2 8AS. 3pm – 
6pm. Free, confidential, speedy 
drop-in HIV testing by Positive 
East. 
3 Of A Kind at BJs White Swan: 556 
Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 3pm 
– 2am. Free entry. Sunday cabaret 
fun at The Swan.
New Bloomsbury Set: 76 Marchmont 
Street, WC1N 1AG. 4pm – 
11:30pm. Gorgeous cocktail bar 
in the heart of central London. 
Happy hour 4pm – 8pm daily. 
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. 4pm-4am. Soho’s intimate 
but packed-out bar/club spot with 
the most amazing DJ booth in 
town. 
George and Dragon: 2 Blackheath 
Hill, SE10. 8pm-2am. FREE. The 
friendly Greenwich local, with CK 
onstage from 9:30pm.
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
Open ‘til 10:30pm. The grand 
dame of Soho pulling in a more 
blokey crowd, Hifi Sean on from 
7.30pm.
Old Ship: 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. 8pm-12am. 
Cabaret: 8pm. Free. Local gay 
bar in East London’s Limehouse. 
TONIGHT: Terri Tour
The Power of Three at Two Brewers: 
114 Clapham High Street, SW4 
7UJ. 5pm-2am. FREE b4 8pm, £4 
after. Starring Miss Jason, Mary 
Mac and Sandra. 
West 5 South Ealing, Pope’s Lane, 
W5 4NB. From 8pm The popular 
West London club, bar and 
cabaret spot, with added Piano 
Lounge fun.
Admiral Duncan: 54 Old Compton 
Street, W1D 4UB Infamous 

cabaret pub in the heart of Soho. 
TONIGHT: Baga Chipz and 
special guest.
Princess Julia Loves…at The Glory: 
281 Kingsland Road, E2 8AS. 
Doors 5pm, show 8pm. £15. The 
pop culture icon delivers her fave 
tunes and chat for a lovely Sunday 
night sesh. With scene faces and 
East London cheer all round. 
CK Sunday at Halfway 2 Heaven 7 
Duncannon Street, WC2N 4JF 
Notorious Sunday cabaret night 
just off Trafalgar Square with 
Crystal D’Canter and Kelly Mild.

MONDAY 30TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS 

Hard-Up Mondays at Sweatbox: 1-2 
Ramilies Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 
24 hours. Under 25s FREE all day, 
£16 others. Finding Mondays hard 
to handle? Relieve the pressure 
with this discounted day for under 
25s (ID required) at Soho’s only 
gay sauna. 
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 
Lisle St, WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am. 
FREE. DJs play the weekend out 
on a wave of hot pop. 
The Big Bingo Show at Vauxhall 
Tavern: Royal Vauxhall Tavern, 372 
Kennington Lane, SE11 5HY. 7pm 
– 12am. Free. Mad bingo with 
Timberlina!

BARS & CABARET 
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 
6HN. 3pm-11.30pm. Bar £2.50 
from 5pm, with happy hour prices 
on selected drinks with DJ Alex 
Eugenio from 8pm.
Martini Monday at The Glory: 281 
Kingsland Road, E2 8AS. 5pm – 
midnight. Free entry. Any martini 
you like, made any way you want 
it, for £5 each all night!
Backing The Stars at Halfway 2 
Heaven: 7 Duncannon St. WC2. 
7.30pm. Karaoke with singer 
Kevin Walsh on hosting duties. 
The Light Lounge: 1 Newport Place, 
WC2H 7JR. 5pm-11:30pm. Enjoy 
the Ku Group’s newest venue; 
a boutique cocktail bar. 2-4-1 
cocktails 5-8pm all week.
The Old Ship: 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW, open until 
midnight. Local gay bar in East 
London’s Limehouse. 
Karaoke at Central Station, 37 
Wharfdale Road, King’s Cross, 
N1 9SD, 8pm onwards, free entry, 
Come holler along to a classic 
at King’s Cross stalwart Central 
Station
Kinky Kabaret at Freedom 60-66 
Wardour St, London W1F 0TA. 
10pm – 3am. Show 11pm. Free 
entry Every Monday, a variety of 
the kinkiest and most colourful 
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CENTRAL
SWEATBOX

1 – 2 Ramillies Street, W1F 7LN.

Soho’s only sauna attracts a young hot 

crowd with its ambient lighting and 

under 25 discounts. There’s even a 

mirrored room! Scintillating.

www.sweatboxsoho.com

24 hours all week.  

£17 entry 24hr pass, £19 - 48hr 

pass. £10 for under 25’s. 

STABLE
29 Endell St, WC2H 9BA.

Sexy steamy fun tucked away in the 

heart of London’s classiest shopping 

district. Who’d have thought it! For 

opening times and pricing see website, 

www.thestable.london 

SOUTH
CHARIOTS 

Situated in two prime locations around 

the capital, Chariots is the undisputed 

emperor of London’s sauna empire! 

More steam, towels and muscles than 

you can shake a locker key at!

www.chariots.co.uk

Vauxhall: Rail Arches 63-64, 

Albert Embankment SE1 7TP

12pm–8am Monday to Thursday, then 

12pm-8am Monday. £19 entry. 

Waterloo: 101 Lower Marsh, SE1 7AB.

24 hours all week. £14 entry. 

PLEASUREDROME
124 Cornwall Road, SE1 8XE.

Widely regarded as the city’s most 

famous sauna, providing fun in a clean 

and classy environment!

www.pleasuredrome.com

24 hours all week. 

£17 entry, £12 under 25’s with proof 

of age. £12 with QX advert.

LOCKER ROOM
8 Cleaver St, SE11 4DP.

Cosy sauna in a convenient corner 

of Kennington. Lock yourself into the 

Locker Room for fun and frolics. 

www.lockerroomsauna.com

11am-12am Monday to Thursday, 24 

hours Friday – Sunday (closes midnight 

Sunday). 

£13 entry, £20 weekend pass. 

EAST
SAILORS SAUNA

Limehouse’s Sailors Sauna is a cosy, 

sexy, salubrious port in the choppy 

waters of London’s gay scene.

www.sailorssauna.com

570-574 Commercial Rd, E14 7JD.

Sunday to Thursday 11am–11pm, Friday 

& Saturday 11am – 8am. £17  Entry.

LONDON SAUNA GUIDE

WEDNESDAY 25TH JANUARY
The Backstreet: Buff at Wentworth 

Mews, London E3 4UA. 7pm-11pm, 

£9 members/£10 guests (free drink/

coat check). Horny, naked cruise 

party. 

The Underground Club: Hard 

Cruz at Central Station, 37 Wharfdale 

Road, Kings Cross, N1 9SD. 10pm – 

1am, Free entry. Men only hard-up 

cruise night where you can get it on! 

Vault: Cruise/Underwear at 

139b-143 Whitfield Street, W1T 5EN. 

Cruise, 1pm-7pm, £8. Followed by 

Underwear, 7pm-1am, £8, free 

drink, cloakroom and re-entry. Get 

down to your underwear.

THURSDAY 26TH JANUARY
The Underground Club: Pants/

Spankz/Come To Daddy at 37 

Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, N1 

9SD. Pants, 12pm-6pm, £4 or £2 

b4 2pm, underwear fun. Spankz, 

6pm-10pm, £5 b4 7pm & £7 after, CP 

night for rougher, tougher play. Come 

To Daddy, 10pm-2am, £6, for bears, 

daddies, big boys, chubs and chasers.

Vault: Cruise/Stripped at 139b-143 

Whitfield Street, W1T 5EN. Cruise, 

1-7pm, £8. Followed by Stripped, 

7pm-1am, £8. Free drink, cloakroom 

and re-entry. Get nude and rude. 

Strictly naked, except footwear. 

Teds Place: TV/TS Party Night at 

305a North End Rd, Fulham, W14 

9NS. 7pm-midnight, £3. Free for TV/

TS - Night for lovers of trans, drag and 

gay beauties. Something for everyone!

Pool Party: The Stable, 29 Endell 

Street, Covent Garden, WC2H 9BA, 

7.30pm-12pm: 150 guys come to play 

in the salubrious central London spa, 

apply online at h-partyboys.com for 

tickets

FRIDAY 27TH JANUARY
The Underground Club: Pants/

XXX Members Club at 37 

Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, 

N1 9SD. Pants, 12pm-6pm, £4 

or £2 b4 2pm, underwear fun. 

Followed by XXX Members Club– 

6.30pm-11pm. £15 (inc DVD & Mask) 

For all exhibitionists who like getting it 

on in front of the cameras, collect the 

DVD at the end of the night

Vault: Cruise at 139b-143 Whitfield 

Street, W1T 5EN. 1pm-1am, £8. Free 

drink, cloakroom and re-entry. Horny 

cruise spot minutes from the West End. 

Entrance), 6a South Lambeth 

Place, SW8 1SP, Members £13, 

Guests £15 SBN 2pm-10pm – the 

UK’s largest naked party NBN 

7pm-10pm – Join the fun in your 

underwear later

MONDAY 30TH JANUARY
Teds Place: TV/TS Admirers 

& Gay at 305a North End Rd, 

Fulham, W14 9NS. 7pm-midnight, 

£3. Free for TV/TS - Night for lovers 

of trans, drag and gay beauties. 

Something for everyone!

The Underground Club: Pants/

Butt Naked/Hard Cruz at 37 

Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, N1 

9SD. Pants, 12pm-6pm, £4 or £2 

b4 2pm. Butt Naked, 6pm-10pm, 

£6, strip down and get off with 

like-minded guys. Hard Cruz, 

10pm-1am, free entry, hard cruzing 

for horny guyz.

Vault: Cruise/ Stripped at 

Vault, 139b-143 Whitfield Street, 

W1T 5EN. Cruise, 1-7pm, £8. 

Stripped, 7pm-1am, £8, free 

drink, cloakroom and re-entry, 

horny cruise session first, before 

naked time (except footwear).

TUESDAY 31ST JANUARY
Teds Place: Underwear/Naked 

at 305s North End Rd, Fulham, 

W14 9NS. 7pm-midnight, £4, - A 

horny night in the cruisey basement 

club in West London. 

The Locker Room Sauna: Cum 

In Your Pants at 8 Cleaver Street, 

SE11 4DP. 6pm – midnight. £15 

entry. Night for guys in pants or if 

you want, naked! 

The Underground Club: 

Pants/S.O.P. at 37 Wharfdale 

Road, Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Pants, 

12pm-6pm, £4 or £2 b4 2pm, 

the attitude-free afternoon cruise 

club. Streams Of Pleasure, 

6pm-midnight, £8, yellow fun for 

waterworks fans. 

Vault: Frat Party! at 139b-

143 Whitfield Street, W1T 5EN. 

1pm-1am. £8 after. Cruising 

session at this horny hot spot. 

Student Tuesdays; free entry before 

7pm with student card. 

Bunker Bar: Club CP at 217 City 

Road, EC1V 1JN, 7pm-11pm, £6 

Members, £7 Non-Members – Get 

red raw at this spanking and CP party, 

with video rooms and dark areas

Teds Place: Cruise & Dark Room 

305a Northend Road, Fulham, 

W14 9NS – Cruise & Dark Room, 

7pm-midnight, £3 – A horny night 

in the cruisey basement club in West 

London.

H-Partyboys Sports Party at 

Protocol, 6 South Lambeth Place, 

SW8 1SP, 10pm-3am,– Time to get 

in your kit at this private party, apply 

online at jamiehp.com

SATURDAY 28TH JANUARY
The Underground Club: Pants/

Collared at 37 Wharfdale Road, 

Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Pants,12pm-

6pm, £4, underwear fun. Collared 

7pm-midnight. £5 members, £10 

non-members – One of the best kink 

nights out there, loads of equipment 

and horny videos

Vault: Cruise at 139b-143 Whitfield 

Street, W1T 5EN. 1pm-1am. £8. Free 

drink, cloakroom, re-entry. Dark 

corners, catch a dirty movie, indulge 

your carnal side. 

The Backstreet: Buff at Wentworth 

Mews, London E3 4UA. 6pm-10pm, 

£9 members/£10 guests (free drink/

coat check). 15 years old and 

still going strong! Naked cruise 

party with plenty of dark spaces. 

Underwear also welcome. 

Protocol: Boys & Sirs at 6 South 

Lambeth Place, SW8 1SP. 2pm-7pm 

Spanking and punishment daytime 

session.

SUNDAY 29TH JANUARY
Teds Place: TV/ TS/ Chill Out 

at 305a North End Road, Fulham, 

W14 9NS. 7pm-2am, £3 b4 10pm, 

£5 after, A horny night in the cruisey 

basement club in West London.

The Underground Club: Streams 

Of Pleasure at 37 Wharfdale Road, 

Kings Cross, N1 9SD. 1pm-11pm. 

£8. Yellow fun for waterworks fans. 

Vault: Underwear/Cruise at 

139b-143 Whitfield Street, W1T 5EN. 

Underwear, 1-7pm, £8. Cruise, 

7pm-1am, £8, free drink, cloakroom 

and re-entry, just pants b4 7pm, then 

cruise ‘til late. Under 25’s go free. 

The Backstreet: Buff at Wentworth 

Mews, London E3 4UA. 6pm-10pm, 

£9 members/£10 guests (free drink/

coat check). 15 years old and still 

going strong! Naked cruise party 

with plenty of dark spaces. 

SBN/NBN at Fire (Lightbox 

GET YOUR ROCKS OFF
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 07532 290 033 

KAMAGRA 100MG (ERECTION PILLS)
HAND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORSTEP

ANYWHERE IN LONDON   (DISCRETION ASSURED) -  
COLLECTION ALSO AVAILABLE IN CENTRAL LONDON.

      52 TABLETS FOR £50              ALSO AVAILABLE
100 TABLETS FOR £85            ORAL JELLY SACHET AND CIALIS. 

CONDOM, LUBE AND POPPERS 

DELIVERY TIME -    MONDAY TO SATURDAY - 10AM TO 8PM:     SUNDAY - 10AM TO 4PM 
NO NEED TO RISK YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS ONLINE: PAY CASH ON DELIVERY.

Call:

H A N D  D E L I V E R E D
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PORTSEA 
SAUNA
 MARBLE ARCH, LONDON

3 Massage therapists available daily

2 Portsea Place W2 2BL

020 7402 3385
www.gaysaunabar.com

 

ONLY £18

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL RUSS ON 020 7240 0055 OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

GOOD LOOKING EAST AFRICAN, 
CENTRAL LONDON
07487 634 592

HORNY SOUTH LONDON SKINHEAD. 
FIT BODY, AMAZING BUBBLE 
BUTT AND BIG COCK. INTO MOST 
SCENES. MORE BTTM BUT A 100% 
MASCULINE BLOKE!  
CALL TOM 07815 899 394

MASSAGE 07445 747 424

Escort Adverts 
- Introductory Offer

For a limited time only:

Call Russell on  
0044 (0)20 7240 0055 ext.3 

or email escorts@qxmagazine.com

INEXPENSIVE MASSAGE? 
SPANKING? TED: 07807 695 176

Cruise bar in Central London
Looking for new Bar Staff

Contact  Ian on  

07748 646441
for further details

NEW DAVI
24 

BAYSWATER 

(CENTRAL 

LONDON) 

HORNY AND  

FRIENDLY  

LATIN GUY 

(24/7) 

IN, OUT 

HOTEL CALLS  

AND OVERNIGHT.

07391 287 918
www.qxmen.com/escort/0367

VOICEMAIL BOXESVOICEMAIL BOXEESES

18+. Costs 7ppm plus your network’s access 
charge. Helpdesk = 0344 900 5445

BOYS OWN 18+

MEET GUYS
FROM ALL OVER THE UK

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

0844 999 9999ONLY 7p per minute

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY 
FOR HAIR STYLIST/ 

BEAUTICIAN
TO RUN YOUR  

OWN BUSINESS.

CALL PHIL 

 07917 700 580
(NEXT TO THE LOCKER ROOM, KENNINGTON)

ROLAND

IN & OUT

www.qxmen.com/escort/0191

TOP / CUT / AFRICAN BLACK  

07508 077 482 

NAKED MASSAGE 07835 829 611
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SPECIAL OFFERS ON ADVERTISING IN THIS SECTION CONTACT RUSS 020 7240 0055  OR CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COMSPECIAL OFFERS ON ADVERTISING IN THIS SECTION CONTACT RUSS 020 7240 0055  OR CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COMSPECIAL OFFERS ON ADVERTISING IN THIS SECTION CONTACT RUSS 020 7240 0055  OR CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

07852 698 194

TOM WOLF
MUSCLED   MASCULINE   DOMINANT 

LEATHER MASTER

CONSTRUCTION GEAR

SUITED + BOOTED

SKINHEAD

JOCK + BOOTS

COMBAT GEAR

www.qxmen.com/escort/0006

www.gaydar.co.uk/Muscelseargent

WELL EQUIPPED SEX ROOM WITH SLING. 

AVAILABLE 24/7

SPECIAL OFFERS ON ADVERTISING IN THIS SECTION CONTACT RUSS 020 7240 0055  OR CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

BLACK 
DAVID
10” THICK 

& UNCUT

07815 159 668
www.gaydar.co.uk/black_david

www.qxmen.com/escort/0227

SLEAZY TOP

www.qxmen.com/escort/0037 

www.xtremefistmen.com/blkfister

CARL  
07960 872 226

BLACK 
FISTER

www.topbear.com/blkstud42

VWE, 
ENJOYS ARSEPLAY, 
EXTREME2MILD 
ALL COLOURS CONSIDERED
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07523 

477 166 

TOP ACTIVE ESCORT 
 

8” JUICY 
 

THICK & UNCUT
 

PASSIONATE KISSER,  
 

POWERFUL FUCKER
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ENGLISH MICHAEL

STEVE SOHO
6’ TALL CZECH 

PICCADILLY CIRCUS

TUBE STATION

NAKED 

MASSAGE 

OR TOP

37.YO, 

8 INCHES 

UNCUT

MEDIUM 

MUSCULAR, 

VERY 

GOOD LOOKING

£130 IN

£150 OUT

07531 670 623

JORDY
NEW IN TOWN

 

DUTCH 

BOY 

26

07856 515 917

 
STILL THE  

BIGGEST  
AROUND

www.othellonow.co.uk

www.qxmen.com/escort/0014

OTHELLO 12” 

07798 830 740

 
10" CUT 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

IN/OUT 
CALLS

24/7
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07776 065 999

BLACK TOP
10” CUT

MARCELO 
BRAZILIAN BIG BOY

9" BIG COCK 
DOMINANT TOP, 6FT TALL 

GREAT PERSONALITY
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07586 
656 692

NEW

RODRIGO  

XXL

ACTIVE 9 INCHES 
 07342 172 772
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07909 057 642

ENRIQUE
HOT BOY w
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+447521 041 687

BOYISH ANDREW 20

NEW IN TOWN
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COMMUNITY: LGBT HISTORY MONTH 2017

Now in its 12th year, charities such as Schools 
OUT UK are using it as an opportunity to 
tackle homophobic and transphobic language 
and bullying in schools, as well as bringing 
attention to overlooked figures from LGBT 
history.  However, there are plenty of other 
ways you can get involved in London. There 
is a countrywide LGBT History festival called 
‘OUTing The Past’ taking place during 

the weekends of 
February, with talks, 
theatre productions 
and presentations 
at historic locations, 
at Royal Museums 
Greenwich (7th), 
National Archive 
(11th), Imperial War 
Museum (18th), 
Victoria & Albert 
Museum (10th) and 
British Museum 

(19th). Other events include the Unnatural 
Acts LGBT+ Festival, to be held at the multi-
arts venue, Omnibus, in Clapham, from Feb 
6th-11th, which includes theatre productions, 
short-film showings, and exhibitions. There 
are a multitude of other events being held all 
over the capital, from cabaret shows to book 
launches. For further information and listings, 
visit lgbthistorymonth.org.uk.

LGBT History Month is celebrated every February in the UK, with a wide range of 
different events organised all over the country. The theme for 2017 is citizenship and law,

in order to mark the 50th anniversary of the decriminalisation of homosexuality. 



SAILORS

We are only 2 stops from BanK 
1 stop from Fenchurch street and 2 stops from Canary Wharf

A Relaxing Space  
To Unwind

CITY BY DAY EAST END BY NIGHT

Did you know?
We are centrally located on the edge of the city.

www.sailorssauna.com
Sunday - Thursday 11am to 11pm, Friday and Saturday 11am to 8am next day. Entry: £17 

570-574 COMMERCIAL ROAD, LONDON, E14 7JD  info: 020 7791 2808 




